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It is shown that among the maximal intersecting systems, which are subsystems of a 
hereditary family F, there is a star, as claimed by a conjecture of ChvBtal, if it is assumed, that 
the number of bases of F is n, but it - 1 bases of F form a simple-star. 
1. Mroduction 
V. Chv;ital [l] conjectured that if F={A1, AZ, . . . , A,)- is ;d system of difierent 
subsets of a finite set M and F has the hereditary property, i.e. F= 
b%, AZ,.. .y A,) = Ui=l P(Ai), where P(Ai) = (X: XC Ai}, then among the sub- 
systems G of F, which are maximal intersecting systems, i.e. no two disjoint sets in 
G, and G is maximal in respect to cardinality, there is a star, i.e. a system the 
intersection of all of its members being nonempty. 
Earlier and recent results proving the conjecture for particular systems F are 
cited in [2-7). 
In this paper we will prove the conjecture in the case when the number of 
buses, i.e. of maximal members in F, in respect to inclusions, is II, but n - 1 bases 
form a simple-star, i.e. a system the intersection of all of its members being 
non-empty and being equal to the intersections of any two of its members. 
2. Lemmas 
Let Bl, &, - l l , erl, B, be the bases of a hereditary system F. Without loss of 
generality we can suppose that B1, &, . . . , B,,+ form a simple-star. 
Let G be an intersecting system of F. Let i # j, i, j E {1,2, . . . , n}. Put 
Pij={X: X=gnBj,gEG,gcBi}, lpijl = Pij, 
Xij = Xji = Bi fl Bj, lxijl = xij* 
Lemma 1. Let A, B c P(S), ISI = tn. If every member of A has a nonempty 
intersection with every member of B, then 
~A~+(Bf~2”. 
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hroof, The compliments of the members of A must be excluded from B, hence 
IBIs~“-~AI. 
Lemma 2. Let G be an intersecting system of F. Let B1, B2, . . . , Bn be the bases of 
F, such that B,, B2. . . . , B,,_, form a simple-star. If n - 1 a 3, then for each 
i G n - I there are at least tt - 3 diferent I; such that pii ~2~fi-‘, i s n - 1, i# i. 
Proof. By Lemma 1, for each i, j G n - 1, i # j must be hekd pii + pii s 25; hence 
there is not more than one pair (i, i) such that lPii\ > 2xri-l, i, j s n - 1, i # 1. 
Lemma 3. Let p1 + p2S 2x, let pl, p2, x and a be positive integers, and p1 ~2+l, 
then 
p,2”~2““--*-(2”-2p,)a2”‘“-‘-(p,-p,). 
Indeed ~~(2~ - 2) s 2”~~‘(2” - 2) = 2’+“-’ - 2”, hence the assertion. 
Lemma 4. Let B = X, U Xz U A be a partition of a fir!te set B, XI # 8, X2 # 8. and 
let H be an interesecting system of P(B) such that for each member h of H, 
hnX,#@ and hnXz#Q hokd, then 
IHI 6 2’“‘-’ - 2’A!(2’xJ - J{h n Xi : h E I-I, Xi jked}l), i = 1,2. 
The proof of this Lemma 4 is given in [4, Lemma 43. 
Lemma 5. Let B = X, U X2 U X3 U A be a partition of the finite set B, where XI, X2 
and X3 are nonempty. 
Let H be an intersecting system of P(B) such that for each h of H, h n Xi # $3, 
i = 1.2,3 hold, then 
Proof. Consider the system If’ of sets of the form X, U M2 U M3 U M4, where 
M2 E {X, - h: h E H}, M3 c X3, M4 c A. Thlen the following facts hold: 
(i) Each member of H’ contains X1 Jz 8. 
(ii) H and H’ are disjoint (M2 Q: h, for till h of H). 
(ii11 Y U H’ is an intersecting system of P(B). 
(iv) IH’I = 1 - (2 i”%l- I{Xz n h : h E H}()2’X1’21Ai 2 21”31. 
Consequently: 
2’H’ * +NHf’~ = IHI+IH’lz+,rl -t2’xl’, 
hence IHI s 21B1--1  21xJ. The proof for i - ‘I, 2 is analogous. 
Notations. Let B,, &, . . . , B,_,, B, be t’he bases of F and letB,, B2,. . . , B,,_1 be 
a simple-star. Let G be an intersecting system of E Lx% pt 2 4. Put 
Xo=&j=Xji for every pair i,jS?2-1, ifj; Ix I 0 =X0; 
pi0 = ei, QjO = Qji for all jQ2--1, iWa--1, ifj; 
IBjI=bj for every jS?2; 
Aj =Bj-(XOlJXjn) for every jS?Z-1; 
IAil-q for jsn-1; 
Gj=GnP(Bj) for jsn; 
Gj = PjOpM IBj - (X0 U Xj,)l = pj()pjn2*’ for j s n - 1; 
Gn =QnlQnf " Q,wd%t -(x,dx,2u- ' *~&,,,-I)\ 
= QnrPn2 l ' ' Pn.dan= 
Lemma 5. If (fly- Bi) n B, = $4 and Gh = 6 n P(B,) # $I for every h s n, then for 
every pair i, jSn-1, if j either 
Proof. Either Gj/Qjn > GJQnj holds or the opposite. Thefefore either 
< pji 2”i 2% (by Lemma 1) 
Corolhxy. Lemma 6 holds even with 
I 
n-l 
GC,= U MiUM~: MiE{gnBi: geG,,}fori=4,2,...,n-1; 
i=l 
Lemma 7. If nr:: Bi fI B,, = @, Gi = G n P(Bi) # fl for every i s n, and pi0 s 2x(~-1 
for some jsn-1, then 
n-l n-1 
1 IGh\+Qjo2ai2Xin~ 1 2bh-1-(n-2)2x~-‘. 
hfj h=l 
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Proof. By Lemma 3 follows: 
pjC)2”i2”h S 2bl-’ -(2”n- pjO) + pjo_ 
For every h, h # i, h s n - 1 holds: 
IG,,l s 2bh-’ -(2+--p& (by Lemma 4) 
< zbh--’ - 
Pi0 (by Lemma 1). 
By Lemma 1 there is not more than orme i, such that pij > 2%-l, i c n - 1, i# i (if 
for every i s n - 1, i# j: pij s 2’~1-‘, then i = 1, i = 2 arbitrarily). Hence 
n -- 1 
s c I? “h-’ -(2”~~- h)].-r* 2”1-’ - (2%- pjo) + pjo+ 2bi-1_ pi0 
hf j. i 
n- 1 
d 1 zhh-’ - (n - 2)2%‘-1. 
h =. I 
Lemma 8. Let a, 6, tn, rl and r2 be nonnegative numbers. If a + b s 2nt, a s m and 
rl 3 r,, rhen 
ar, + br2 s m( rl + rz). 
indeed 
ar, + br, s ar, + (2m - a)r2 
= a(r,-r2)+2mr2 
S m(r, - r2) + 2 ntr, = m(r, + r2). 
Lemma 9. Let f8 # Gi = G n P( Bi ) for every i s n, and pipJ2Xin G 4 for every i s 




n -- 1 n-l 
U Gi ~ C pi ~ C 2’-‘~~“2-~‘~ 
i- 1 i=l i=l 
n 1 
c 
k5i c pc forsoInejGn- 1. 
i=l 
hmfo By Lemma 1 there is not more than one j, such that pjo> 2’0-‘, is n - 1, 
hence without loss of generality it may be assumed, that i = n -- 1 and pic)S plO< 
2’1)- ’ for every i, i S n - 2. 
Let C, = PinPl~~2al for i d n - 2. Obviously 1:~: pi SC::: er, hence 
II- I n-2 
C Gis 1 G[+Gn_* 
I - I i-1 
n -2 
= T= PlO 1 erPTd + Pn- 1.0(~n-llPn-L.O). 
i=l 
‘ix1 / i-l 
otherwise, i.e. if E:f @/p,,< &l/pn_l,O, thea by Lemma 1: T may be enlarged 
to 2@,&p,,_l,0 = 2bn-lp,,_1, J2’m-lSn s 2’n-lM1 by the assgmpSon that pn+, J2xn-1.n s 
I 
2- 
Lemma 10. If y,, y2, . . . , y,,, are positive numbers, y, 3 yi for i = 2,3, . . . , m ; c a 0; 
cja0 fotj=1,2, . . . . m; and ifcy,sCE,qy, holds then C~~G>C. 
Indeed Oscyl~Czl ciyi SCzl ciy,. 
Lemma 11. Let n = 3, B1 n B2 n B3 = $. Let K3 be Q subsystem of P(B,) such that 
for a set ycBJ--(BtUB2) 
is an intersecting system. c 
If Q) # Gi = G n P(Bi) for i = 1,2,3, G3 = M3 and p31 s 2x31-1 then for at least 
one pair of indices i,jS3,i+j holds lGll + \G,( + p31p322b3-T1-X3z s 
2bi-‘+ 2b,-l- 2xif-1 . 
The proof of this lemma is analogous with the proof of the main lemma within 
[6]: if p21 ~251-‘, then the proof like in case 1 of [6]; if p21 >2+1/2 then 
p12 C 2”111-’ and either ~32 < 2”32-’ or ~23 < 2”s~ -I, like in case 1 respectively case 2 
of the proof within [6). 
Lemma 12. Let Zi > 0, i = 1,2, . . . , m. It is well known that 
(a) - z1z+ 
z1+z2 2 ( ) 2 ’ 
(b) ( z,+z2+- l l +z, m ZlZ2 l l l z, s ) . m 
3. Proof of the Theorem 
Theorem. If F is a hereditary system having rC r > 2 bases such that n - 1 bases form 
a simple-star, then Chvdtal’s conjecture is true. 
Proof. If a!1 the n bases form a star the theorem is proved by Theorem 3 of [4]? 
or by Theorem 1.1 of [7]. 
If n = 2, the theorem is true by either [S], Theorem 3 of [4]: or Theorem 1.1 of 
PI. 
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If n = 3, it is proved in [6] and Corollary 2.5 of [7]. 
If Bin&,=@ for each i<n - 1, the validity of the theorem follows either by 
[S], Theorem 3 of [4], or Theorem 1.1 of [7]. 
In the remaining cases the validity of the theorem immediately follows from the 
validity of the case: n 24, El, B2, l .*, B n-1 form a skmple-star, (is, n Bz n 9 l 0 n 
B,_ ,) n B, = Q), there is a maximal intersecting system G of F such that G n 
P(B,)#@for i=l,2 ,..., n. It will be shown that the theorem is true in this case 
too. The notations and lemmas of Section 2 will be used. 
Obviously pii # 8 and pij Z= 1 for i # i, i, j s n. One of the following two cases 
holds: 
( 1) there is an i E (1,2, . . . , n - 1) such that pni s 2Xnl-‘, 
(2) for every i E { 1,2, . . , ?I - l}p”i > 2V2. 
Case 1. Let iSn--1, pni~2xn’-‘. Let j<n-1, jfi, 
and 
h-:n, h#j 
By Lemma 6 either IGl s e,-.,,j or 161 s en,,. By Lemma 2 there 1s a + n - 1: if i 
and pig s 2’11 ‘. 
If there is a j 6 II - 1 such that pii ~2.‘ll-!, jf i and \G\s~,,__~,~, then, by Lemma 
7. e,, , ., may be majorized by 
which is exactly the cardinal of a star. 
If en ,., < en-j for every i d tt - 1, pii 6 2Xlk-1, i# i, then, by the corollary of 
Lemma 6, the procedure may be continued until a q<n is found such that 
IGk” = /G, I+ IC;,l+ GA. where G; = 2b~~p,ipnq2-x~~~2‘-x~1, i # q. By Lemma 11 there 
% a substlt {h, k) c {i, q. n) such that tz # k and e,, is not greater than 2bh-’ + 24-l - 
2A.A. ’ wtlich is the cardinal of a star. 
C&e 2. pnl > 2Xnk- ’ for i = 1,2, . . . , 11 - I.. Without l’oss of generality it may be 
assumed that IB,]aIB,I for i= 1,2,...,n--1. 
Since 8, and B,, must form a simple-star, for e*;ery intersecting system H of 
P(f3,) U P(B,,) the following holds: 
p-4~2”1 1+2k-L2%n -‘* 
On the ozher hand, by Lemma 5, IG,J < 291 ’- 2’1~ Therefore to be a maximal 
intersecting system, G must satisfy: 
n-l 
c Gh 2 ni lGhl 2 2bi-1 +2X&-1 > 2b1-1_ (1) 
h=l h-51 
Put E:f t?h = (I+ W)2b1-1, where w 20. By assumption pni > 2”*‘1 fir i = 
132 ,..., n-l, therefore, by Lemma I: pim<:2xd-1 for i=l,2, .,. .,n-I. 
By Lemma 9, either z=;: (?#, s 2b*-1 or 
n-l n-l 
C oh = (1 + W)2b1-’ ~ C 2bi-1pi,/2~n, 
h=l i=l 
If the first inequality holds, the proof is completed. If the last inequality holds, the 
proof is as follows. 
By Lemma 10 c:“-_! pin/2*,n 2 I+ w, therefore 
i-l i=l 
n-l 
= n-l- r] pi,l2”~ in- l-(l-SW). (21 
i=l 
Since in our case C&r G i ~~~~~ 2xo-12”ipi,, it may be assumed that G is such 
that: Pro = Pzo = l l l = I’,,_,,0 and pi0 = 2”(‘-’ for i=l,2,...,n-I, i.e. 
&, fh, l l . 9 p,-.l,c! rre equal to a maximal intersecting system of P(X,), X0 = 
BlnB,=--. With these assumptions it is easy to see that Gl U G2 U l = 9 U G,_,, 
may be enlarged to an other intersecting system of Uy:i P(Bi) by adding the 
following number of members: 
flf 2”0- ‘2”i (2% - pi,)-(n -2)2"C- '2% zbi-‘/2 
i=l i=l 
since 25n - Pin 2 pni 3 2”ni-1 + 1, and by Lemma 9 
> ns 2~-‘pin/2xin 3 2’ Gi = (1 + w)2bl-l_ 
i --1 1 i=l 
Therefore to be a maximal intersecting system, G must satisfy 
On the other hand, by Lemma 12 
(3) 
(4) 
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Hence the following must hold 
where w has been defined such that 
n-f 
(l+W)2bi-‘= 1 Gi, WaO. 
i=l 
Therefore 
~2hf-1+W 1 ( -597bq(l + w)+ (l -57-‘29 (by (5)) 
= 2bl-t +f(Wpbm* 
ft is easy to see that the derivative f’(w)<0 when 0~ w ~$z=-3), hence 
f(O)>f(w) for th ese values of w. Since, by (4) and Lemma 10, 1 + w <$(n - 1) 
holds, 
(as known the divisor increases as n increases, and (1 + f)--” CO.43) 
<2+1+0,43 l 2% =2bl-l+2b~--~-O_f4 s 2bm-l 
&p,-~+p~-1 - 1.12 l pn-4 = & 
!t will be shown that there is a star of P(B,) U P(B,)) c F, having more than & 
t.l& mbers 
A SC of P(&)U P(B,) may have 
2b,- I+ 2k-’ - 25,-l 
(6) 
members. Since 2’-- ’ > lG,I by Lemma 5 and lG& * 2bl-1 by (4) it follows that b, 
must be greater than b,. 
If b, =b,+l and O<xxi,-- 1 s b, - 3 I = IJ,~ -4), then by (6) there is a star of F 
with more than G+ members. 
if 6, = 6, + 1 and x1, - f > bt - 3 ( = b,, -4), then since by definition X1, = 
B, n E&Z it fGIlows that xln = bl - I= b,* - 2. Since FZ ~4 by assumption, it follows 
1 which are exactly the 
it immediately follows 
b”>jGl. 
that rt must be equal to 4, and ~24 = PM= 842 = p43 = 1, 
conditions of case i. 
If 6,, >b,+l, then xl,- lsb,-2~6~-4 and by (61, 
that there is a star of F having more than &+ members, 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
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